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Ten Cents

Deam in this country has been treated by the funeral homes as a commodity
for quite some time. .And it is the funeral industry that sets the stapdards
revolving around how much it costs to lay a loved one to rest. It m@y cost
· s~meone a$ much as $1,000 for a ceremony. In this issue, Jon Bowman looks
at some of the ramifications of our society's funeral rites, while we also take
a look at an affliction that might lead to one of those eJ<orbitant
funerals-suicide.
. . . .

Tuesday, January 21, 1975
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Death Dealers Build Business -Inside
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By JON BOWMAN
"In every clime, Death studies
your devices
And vain «Jonlortions, laugltable
Humanity,
And oft1 like you, perfumes
Iter~II with spices
Mixing her irony with your.
insanity!"
.·
·
-charles Baudelaire'
Though death has invariably
been faced Y!ith a mixture or fear
ana insanity, in no land except
present day America ha\ie those

of making death efficient and
profitable. In recent years, '~chain
parlors" or funeral parlors run by
a centralized corporation have
come into existence.
The"industry itself has suffered
. few attacks from the press (Emily
Post wrote a scathing indictment
or morticians in 1923 which she
later retracted by printing an
·~etiquette of dying.,) and as a
result, most funeral practices
remain . unknown to the general
public. The rollowing account o£
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common in the United States, it is finding more adherents.
-Most cases of cremation in
America occur in California and
most . still involve embalming
beforehand as well as an urn or
repository afterwards. In a
handful or states, cremains
(cremated ~em a ins) must be
placed in an um to be deposjted
ln ei th e:r a mausoleum or a
columbarium. The only mortuary
that performs cremation$ in New
Mexico i$ Strong-Thome.

.According to a Strong·Thorne ·
spokesman, New Mexico does
allow the scattering or ashes after
cremation. The mortuary .itseU
requires that the dead body be
placed in a container priot' to
cremation (a casket if a funeral is
in vol \ied and a pine box
otherwise}, but afterwards, the
ashes are disposed of according to
the w.ishes of the deceased
·feelings been translated into an funeral practice~}. is by .no means ·person's beneficiaries~ The
industry ol death as extensive as ~. o ltl p I e t e ,. , L a w s bar spokesma.n cited exa,mples of
t h.i 1 nation • s tuner a I .nop-andustrY. persons from ashes being strewn over the
eataThblei.shd.emale. ennt. of·· de·a·th...ha·ue bu·J·It YieWtng embalman~ proced~res, S? Sand!&& by plane, but he stated
,,
some of the Information IS that 1n most cases, they are either
placed in an um or scat.tered ·
a lucra.tive businesa, Pattialty heiU'IBY·
sustained throu1h· aecrecy, but
Th···. · · . .
• . . .
· .· .
b. ·t th.
t
'·
d
even -more ·clependent on the . ..· .. ~ first question tha~.must.be a ou · e mor uary s gar en.
weakne$Ms. or consumers too eonsadered •wh~n · deal•nl( with
Beside• cremation, another
bereaved to question matters of · r.uneral pi'a~tJC!eS IS ~e q.uestJon O( groWing practice is the donation
price' or practice. I.t goes without .· how, ~oes on~ . get r•d . . of .the of badies. or .parts ot· bodies to
saying thatwhentriendsorfamily b~dy . • Th~ most .C?mmo!' medicine. Medical· schools
must "bury'' a "loved one." they: !Jletho.t •n!ol\ie& emb.almtng and throughout the country need
are unable. to shop. around tor 1ntemment, h~t other.meanshave bodies lot teaching purposes and
months seatching for ·the best becol?'~ a\iailable as land for in lllost casps 1 t~ansportation or
buy. They must get the bloody gravestles becomes scarcer._
the body to the school will be
.
. .
Cremation is an huur and a hal£ paid it' death occurs within the
business over~ . .
"Business is busineS&,. and the p.:oeess where heat (usually same state. In order to donate
, funeral industr~ is no different provided by gas or,.,il) is used to,. one's ·btidy, most schools require
than_any other. It boasts of trade evaporate the body. The process tltat one complete a standardized
organizations (Stroiig·'J,'horne is a produces six to twel\ie pounds of' form co-signed by witnesses.
member of "The Order~ of the ashes which are ground up. and UsuallY the form stipulates that it
(}olden Rule,'' French belongs to then . disp~sed of eithei by the do!tor dies in anQther state,
1
'Natio~a( QSelecte~ Morti~i~H~") · scat~ring or by pla~ell!ent. in a the body will be bequethed to the
who tn . turn . htre sCiertbfic . reposttory.. The pracbce Js already nearest co~operatirtg medical
researchers, psychologists and ad M prevalent itt Ertgland as burial · $chool. The UNM Oept. of
sale.smen to devise better means in a • casket and though less
(continued on page (J)

The· dealers of death have built a lucrative busineS$,
· partially sustained through secrecy, but even more
dependent·on the weaknesses·ofconsumers too bereaved
to question matters· of price or practice. When friends or
family must ''bury'' a "loved one," they are unable to
shop arouniJ for months searching lor the best buy.
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Albuquerque· Ranks
Fourth In Suicides
r

, By DAN WILLIAMS
•
~e suici~e rate in AlbUquerque is currently rated fourth in Ute
n.ation when compared with other cities its size. Dorotlty Trainor ot
the Albuquerque. Suicide Pre\iention Center, says .one factor
contributing· to this high rate is that there are more intellectuals and
college students here.
...
.
'1'rainor said people with a higher education m:e most apt to'
commit suicide. The lower educated will usually blow off theh.·
lrustratiorts ~ome. other way. "They're more likely to go out and
drink it up or bash a nelghbor in. the. face," she said.
. . or the more than 14,000 catls received last year by the Suicide
Prevention Center, 11 per cent could be termed '"serious ·or.
suicidal.'' Trainor said the Center gets calls or all types.
"We get the obscene callers, the 'homosexual, the matita1 calls and
the drunks, but you really know wheat you've got a serious one.
When a guy is down to that point there is rto fooling arouatd. lt's
sad.n
.
a

Crank Calls ·

... But she said the Center dof:!S not discourage an.yoneJrom caiJing,
no matter what the teason. The Center gets its share of crank calls
and as Trainor put it, ''If they're going to call somebody, it might a~
bell be us. ''We evert encourage the obsl:!ene to call us. Our people are
trained to listen/' "
0
.. There. are those ~ho argue. that suicides should not be pre\iented;
that. to do ,so- would be. a violation of human rigbtsj or as James
HilJman in ' 1Suicide and the SouP' put it; "lf the soul insists, on
·•
(Continued an page 3)
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The Ultim·ate Act:· Do You Have The
Right?
.
'

such as the sacrifice of Leonidas was a death wish in opposition to
By JOHN RUCKER
the life force, there should be
Suicide ·has. been a problem 11nd his men at Thermopylae,
On the other hand, the many more suicides,
thrqugh the ag~~. Philosophers
Frustrl!tion has been iderttified
have argued l>oth pr9 and con Egyptians had a highlY devQioped
over th«l subjpct • of wh'ltlter one cosmology-and a highly by most modern psychotherapists·
has a right to take one's own life, developed rate of suicide. Suicide as the major cause or suicide.
Yet (or tbc average person, the poems in anci•mt Egypt were far Persons who suffer from deep
subject of suicide i~ pewlcxing. .from .rare, pointing out both ti)e depression are fa1· more likely
While almost everyone has at one unh11ppinsss of worldly 'life· and (nearly 1000 times) to make a
tim<) or another felt like killing
themselves, few people seriously
1!ntert11in the .notion and even
fewer actually do themselves in,
Last year, ove.r 2{,000 people
killed themselves. Most . experts.
consider th.is figure far too low,
perhaps by as much as one third.
Some suicides !lo unreported
because of religious or social
considerations,
ManY irtsurancc policies will
not pay off in the event of
suicide, so som(l suicides arc
declared "accidents" by
sympathetic coroners. In other
cases, suicide can simply not be
proved, even 'if strongly suspected.
Suicide rates differ according to
sex, age, nationality, race and
even location, Greece has th(l
lowest suicide rate, Hungary the
higftest, 'l'he American suicide rate
(about 11 out of every 100,000
deaths) is lower than th«l world
average.
·
Even within eoun tries, suicide
rates differ from city to city. San
Francisco "and Los Angeles have
almost double the suicide rates of
the American average, Newark
and Providence (RhOde Island)
slightly above half the average.
Women are much more prone'
than men to attempt suicide, but
males generally go through with
_ _ _ _,___ ,
the act more often, up to three
times as often in many areas of . the rewards to be gained in the suicide attempt;
the United States.
great beypnd.
One of the most important
Race also affects suicide
It is interesting that while the .(and most easily overlooked)
statistics. Whites· :ire twice , as ' Heb~ews stil~ had a· uther problems with •;uicide is that the
likely to. ·commit. ,.suicide, . than am bi.guous att•t.u~e toward an nu~b~r of pc: ..pie V.:ho a.ttempt
., blacks, but this gap is fast closing. afterhfc that su~c1des w.ere, ra~e ,s.utctde ~ut .s~r"(IVe. ·~,,far
Studies reveal that middle class (there are o.nly sue. mentwned m outnumber the successful sutctdes,
blacks now· have a suiclde rate the Old Testament), but were And the great '?~jority of tho~
a bout that of their white frequent after the tdeas .of a wh? attempt sUICuk .:~v~r try 1t
counterparts.
,
Heave!! .and H~ll were establ!shed. agam.
..
•
.
Up until age 65 suicide rates
Rchg1ous thmkers have tried to
Improvements 111 medical
increase with· age, but while reconcile the conc~pt of a ~etter technology and rescue pra~tices
suicide is only number eleven in world beyond this one wtth a account for some of the survtvors,
causes of death nationwide it is prohibition against s,uicide, The bItt . the great m aj ori ty of
the third. most frequent ca~"" of u~sl~ot of these theories Was th!lt' attempted suicid~s rela~ed
death among teenagers and the S,lllc1d~ was a method t<;> avotd afterwards to psyc:noLller~ptsts
fourth major cause of death suffering, an~ .tha,t suffermg was th!lt. they had no desn·e to dtc. A
among college age people..
the ll<;>od Chyi~ttan s duty,
sutc1de attempt for th~m was a
Oddly enough tfte very people
Thts _posttton has been held cry fot• help or attentton .• Most
. who .are often c~lled on to treat paradoxtcal, even irrationa!,, by teenagers f;tll into this group, with
sui.cidal patients-psychiatrists- th?. oppon~nts of tltll rebgtol!s the gre~test ~~mber of them
have a suicide rate seven times thmker~. K1erkegaard <!ailed thts attemptmg sutcide because o.f
greater than the national average. d 0 ~ t F1 '! e ,,''the scandal of failures in their love Jives.
Am 0 n g American 51 the Chr1stmmty • ,
.
Olde1· people are. l!sually more
preferred method of suicide is the
Mod~~n thmkers tend t,o, avotd s uccess£ul at sutctde because
use of firearms. Almost 50 per the .rehgtous aspects of SUICide to fl'llstration figures less into their
cent of American suicides last concentrate on the causes.
• . reasons for taking the final trip.
year were carried out by using
Whethe~ one chooses to beheve Older men who have an incurable
guns or explosives.
.
th~ fr.eudmns or Pavlov and oth.er d)sease! such . as cancer, are the
Tbl! supposed favorite, sleeping cr~bcs or ~r~ud, the" essellttal most likely to actually carry out
pills, ranks only third, behind reason.for SUICides, comes down to " suicide.
shooting and hanging. Sleeping . 0 {?e tbmg-fr~strabon.
.
Many have argued that this
pills have gained popularity over
.. Freud believed. that hum~ns type. of. sUicide is morally
the last tew years and should were. tmn b~tween two oppos,~e per.mtssable. Older people in
soon replace ha~ging as the forc~s. ~r ~Ere f?he,hEros, was m primitive societies (for example,
second most popular method o£ cons an . 8 ri e Wit .T anatos, the the Eskimos) often commit
self extinguishment.
.
death wtsh •. ~omettmes Thanatos suicide to avo}d being a burden to
Such are the gory statistics. The won, an~ SUI~I~e occurred.
!'It': .c?mmumty ot ~ecause of
major question however is not
Freud s cr1llcs. argued that the mf1tm1ty, Far from bem;r looked
what type ~f perso~·s kill Eros/Thanatos dualism could not down on, these older suicides are
themselves, or even how they do ~proved, and that if there l'eally .much respected. .
it. The major problem is why.
It was forlnerly believed that
suicide did not exist in primitive
societies, Recent anthropological
studies do not bear this out.
A1nong cultures where the
. existence of all afterlife was
uncertain, suicide was ·fa!:' less
• prevalent
The ancient Greeks and
1tomans. tended, to look down on
suicide, except irt special cases,
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•

Frustration (llso figures heavily number of suicides, c,ritics charge
into the. suicide. rate among th11t the reduction is minimal, that
college students, Generally people who are most likely to kill
s p caking, the more prestigious themselves are least likely to call a
universities have higher suicide S\licide prevention center,
rates. Students with higher grade
The American !Jumanist
point averages have a higher Society has called for legali~ation
suicide rate than those with lower of Sllicide,. '9laiiPin'g':'\that people
"should. [)li' given the freedom to
averages.
Competition for grades rather do as. they will with their lives.·
than romantic problems is the ... Intelligent suicide in and of
·
major ell:cuse give11 for college itself is not abhorrent."
suicides, Those who study suicide
Obviously, &he "right t<>
note that suicides greatly inc;rease suicide," if granted, should not be
around finals time.
. ;~bused. Whether the alternative of
Suicide . prevention. .is still a suicide should be repressed is a
controversial issu\1. While most sticky mor;~l question that may
studies indicate that suicide become asked more frequently in
prevention (!enters do reduce the the nell:t century.
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Deaters Of Death Build Lucrative Business

~· (Continued from page 1)
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donating one's

body, !here is the oplion of giving
portions of it db:ecLly to hospitals
for therapeutic use or .research,
Hearts, kidt~eys, eyes and
temporal bones are especlully
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For tho~ whq, do not like the ide., of /.,ylng in the ground
while the body decays, th!lre is the. alternative -of cremation,
Whflre your remains takfl up Onfl·tenth the space of a grave. You
also have the advantage of being indoors.

Albuquerque Suicide
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S•ndwlch Plate.•-served with our own whole wheal hun poiulo salad
and ;tlfallit sprouls
Ham •• , SI.JS
Magic Mushroom ••. $1.50
Mushed Sardines , , • 90¢
,Hum and Nuturul Cheese ••• Sl.SO
McliedCheese ... Sl.05
Turkey . , .. $1.35
'Nana-Nul • , • $1,05
Watercress and Cream Cheese •.. S 1.05
(11·p!•Ucs ayitilable at 11-pticc)

Protein Milk Shokcs-10 oz. for 40¢

To~••d Gre<n Salod Dclux~
w/al(alfa ~prouls

20 oz. for BOe

Carob . , • add IOe
Carob 11nd Dunana , •. add JOe
llgg • • . uJd IS<
Papuyuund Pineapple ..• add 10¢
, l'umpkin and Nutmeg. , . add 10¢
.~lr.nwhCrry·~·•'····~·~.d 10~.·

·

Do\vl-65<

Yogurt with Honey ond Fruit , • , 60<
(our own Yogurt.Of<'Ourse)
.

Red Zinger Herb Tea .•• 25<

Peppcrmin1Tea ••• 2S<
Fresh Lemonade ••• 10 oz,-25<
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~. . . .
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(Continued from page 1)
·
organic death through suicide, cannot this too be considered an
unavoidable necessity?"
Trainor said the main reason for the existence of a Suicide
Prevention Center is to ,help the person "who has that one remaining
doubt" She indicated that if a person really insists on suicide, he or
she could not be stopped. The person probably would not even call.

j
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Plalc-9S<

I

~' '

.'

Coree ••. 20<
Fresh Or••nge Juice· ..• 40rt
Fresh CarrotJuice , •. 40¢
Fresh CclctyJuice • , , 4Qc

20oz-50<

Plus: Doily Specials and Counter Goodies

Food 'ToG?": call243-l486
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Men More Successful
And as statistics show, there are many of those who do not bother
to call :for help, some who are successful at suicide and some who are
not. There were tltree suicides in Albuquerque during the past week,
There were 20 suicides in November. Trainor ·said the majority of
. successful suicides are committed by men. "The man really gets the
' job do.ne," she said. "The woman tries, and·usually goofs·it up."
·
When a call is received, the first thing Center volunteers want the
caller to understand is that they are willing to listen and will do what
they can to help. But Trainor emphasized, "We're not problem
solv~rs, we're listeners, supporters-caring people."
.
When a Center volunteer receives "serious" calls, the callerS are
asked how they are going to kill themselves--drugs? a gun? razor
blade? etc. They are asked, if they are alone, their location and
phone number. "We tell them, 'You called me-1 care-I'm here,'"
Trainor said. "If we know the case is drugs, .and if they are passing
out, we try to keep them on the line until help .can get there." At
this point the phone tracing begins.
·

Phone Tracing
According to Trainor, tracing a phone call can become an involved
process. Because of recent legislation having to do with privacy
rights, the .Center has to go through phone. company executives
when trying to trace a call. This is not too difficult during the
daytime because the officials are usually on the job.
Tr~i10r said the Center is cUrrently operating on $860<) received
from the United Community Fund this year. They need mote
volunteers. Beginning in February, a free eight week course will be
offered-for th·ose wlto are interested hi psychology or suicide and
ha11e the time to work artswering phones. If interested, call the

LUN.CH SPECIAL
Monday thru Friday
11:30 am-1 :30 pm

Centerat265·755~

Buy a Sandwich
and get a

"Many die too late and some
die too early. , , Die at'the right
'tiltle. "-'Nietzsche

FREE
DRFIFT BEER
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):lox 20, UrliVersity P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N .M. 8713.1
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102, 277-4202 .

with each one
'BeefBBQO
Corned Beef<.
Pastrami
Ham
all on a Hard Rolf

ll·OtHled. In Albuquerque, the
Lovelace Clinic houses an
eye-bank whlcl1 can be contacted
during weekdays. The Lion's Club
ulso sponsors one which can be
!'Cached at 265·1211.
The tmriporal bone is being
studied for its effect on deafn<>ss.
There are no temporal bone bnnl1s
in Alb11q11erquc, but information
about donation Cfln be acquired
by Wl'iting: The Deafness
Research Foundation, 366
Madison Ave., NY, NY 10017.
While cremation and donation
to medicine are nourishing, the
Pl'llctices account for few bodies
when compared to burial.
Approximately $2 blllion aro
spent by Amedcans on funerals
each year, most of which goes
towarcl paying tor mortuary
expenses. Casl~ets, · gravesite
monuments, nowers, embalming
and the service of a "funeral
director" all account for sizeable
sums.
Embalming began with the
Egyptians but was largely 11 lost
art until the 19th ccntul'y. Today
it Is a commoi!Placc practice
although one kept secret by laws
which allow only bona fide
morticians to be t>rcsent during its
operation.
Before embalming occurs, the
body is laid out in a pl'cparation
ropm (morgue) where the blood is
drained to be replaced by
embalming flui.d. Usually the fluid
is injected via the jugular vein or
carotid artery but ns noted in Tile
Priucip/es and Practices of
Embalming, "every operator has a
favorite injection and drainage
point." Next the subject's mouth
is sewn shut, while his or her eyes
are sealed with "eye cement."
The subject is then subjected to
a trocar (a long, hollow needle)
which is poked into the abdomen
in order to drain the entrall's
· contents. 'Tiie trocar is also used
to. inject the stomach and
intestinal area with cavity fluid,
after which the body is allowed to
become fitm for eight to ten
hours. ·
Embalming is finished at this
step, and now begins the
restorative processes. Cosmetics,
surgery, bathing and positioning
of limbs comprise the most vital
steps or restoration.
With embalming and
restoration complete, the body is
moved to a casket selected
previously according to the desires
and means or the deceased.
Wooden caskets are generally
cheaper than metal ones, although
casket costs vary greatly
depending on brand name,
craftsmanship and the particular
mortuary at which a coffin is

bought. 'l'he same cttskot may be
priced ditfer•mtly nt different
mol'tuarics so it is b••st to look
· m·ound before buying.
Gravesite decomLion cmt also
involve grcalel' or lesser sums
d<•pendiug upon the nmoun t of
~lnborution desired. Monuments,
tombstones and statum·y m·e
nvniluble, but t.lw b·cnd sN•ms to
be toward simpler bronze
markers. This trend has been
(ICcclet·atcd by Uw advent of
ccmetm·ies sud1 us Forest Lnwn
which deal in mnss bm·inls.
Oftctltitncs, the money that is
saved by not indulgiug lu
elaborate ortJal1lf.llltatlon is
forwarded to charities favored by
the d~ccqsed.

Another recent trend has
sut· f;tc(•d h1 U1e formation of
memorial societies, Memorial
societies either mailttnin their own
ccmetal'ies or have contl'uc~~ with·
established mortuaries whioh ·.
allow for rcduc~d rates. The first
society wns establlshed in 1931 in
KeysLOI1c, Iowa, und since that
date, societies h;lVc been started in
ohnost cv~ry stnt!l, Albuquet·quc
contnins one, the Memorial
Associ n tion or Cc nh~al Nllw
Mexico, which has u $10
mcm lHnsh i p fee. 'l'he society
gunrantees bitrial nt about half the
rntc charged by traditiollal fuJl(mtl
establishments and it now cluims a
membership of 150 families. It
can be contacted at 255·4575.
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DISCOOtiT
PRICES!
WHERE YOU CAN GET EVERYTHING!

--------·~-----------------------------------------

"The. life of a man is of no
greater importance to the universe
than that of ah oyster. "-Hultle
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IJ,ok~t• of-Hand Made lndlon J~.weltY

OLD TOWN

~

The New Mexico Daily Lobo Is pubU.hed Monday through Fi:lda:V every
rE!gulDr week of _the. University _Y!!Br
and _weeki~ -during the summ~r sesston ·
by the.. Board of Student PubUeations of
the University o£ -New 'Mexioo, and .is
not flnahciaii.Y associated with UNM.
Secorid t:Jass pqstage :Paid at Albuquer•
que; :New Mexico_ 87131. Subseri~tio:'t
rate· is $10.00 .ror the aeadctnie Y'_ear ..
The opin~ons ex;;;ressM on the edt...
torlal I>BI!<cs 'Of The DailY· l.obO are
thosa ot the author solelt•. Unsil!rned
6l)ir.i•ul .·is_ that of .the,,.~ditorl~l board
of The DallY LobO, NouunK prmled m
Th• Daily LobO necessarily repre.ents
the views of the. University <£ New
M,,;,dco.
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LANG ELLS
ART SUPPLY

COMMERCIAL/ FINE ART SUPPLY
RUB-ON TRANSFER LETTERING
AIR BRUSHES/SILK SCREEN/
SIGN SUPPLIES/POSTER BOARD
STENCILING MATEl=IIALS/CLAY/
WOOD CARVING TOOLS /CRAFTi
MACRAME/CANDLE SUPPLIES
DRAFTINGSUPPLifS AND PAPERS

FINE CUSTOM FRAMING
METAL SECTION/PLASTIC FRAMES
2510 CENTRAL AVE. 266•3211
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
3600 4th ST. N. W.
344-5002
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KANSAS CITY, MO.
; (UPI)-An era of Americll!l at~
g (!Jtded Sunday night with the
,!g deat!t of 'I'!tomas Hart Benton,
• cantankerous lllustrator of
..8 region~! realism who collapsed in
.S his home at the foot of a
:... just-completed. mural,
~
The 85·year·old painter was
~ known best for his mammoth
murals and friendship with
'>!
S. Trt~mll!l. He

Editorial

Death Treated
fl..s Commodity

'

a

~
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REMEMBER WHEN JUST A FEW KOOKS CARRI~D 11-lESE 1HlNG5 ?I(
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Student Proposes Prof. For Pres.
Editor:
I am herein proposing Professor
Frank C. Hibben for President of the
Universltv of New Mexico, for the
following re·asons:
He has the dignity, intellectual and
scholarly stature, character, and
presence a university president should
have: UNM could be proud of him.
He has taught at UNM longer than
any other professor, so he has a longer
personal perspective on and greater
familiarity with UNM than any other
candidate could have.
Becapse he is such an excellent and
fair teacher, he has had tar more
students than any other professor at
UNM; this. muaris that more. alumntknow him than coUld know any other
candidate. This is· important in getting
support for UNM.

!lllilllli!JJilllli!JJill!l!!Jiii'lm'lll!1!!!~:;::l'llll!ll!l!il~~l~l!!illlilillll!1111!11i~i!llli!!JIIIIIIIIM!!UIII<IIIIi!U'Iill'11¥11'!11!11

Because he both demands top
performance from himself· and sees and
rewards the best in others, he inspires
loyalty-as this letter demonstrates.
He is an oustanding public speaker,
which would be particularly valuable in
dealing with the State Legis.latu~e.
He 'ls .both academically-oriented
and sports-minded, a well-rounded
person.
He has important contacts
worldwide and in the United States
government.
He is a community leader,
well-known in New Me~ico, well liked,
and much admired.
He has been particularly generous to
UN M, '11f!l,qst.,f~ffi'\'1).V, J 'llP.I9J ~ 0 fhan,
any other candidate, He is the person
most respoosible for the existence of
Ma.xwell Museum, to which he
personally gave thousands of dollars'
wonli of gifts, more than any other
donor.

Hec:ouldwinforUNMthesupport
of New Mexico citizens who, because
·Of their dissatisfaction with previous
·
UN M presidents, ·have thus far
Presently he said:
withheld
their financial, legislative, and
"Say, Jerry, let me whitewash a little."
support-and
even refused to
moral
Jerry considered, was about to consent; but he
.

Aftet battling the anti:war movement, the CIA
got home pretty late a~d when they climbed
surreptitiously in at the Watergate, they uncovered
an ambuscade, in the person of their_ fellow altered his mind,
Americans: and when ihe public saw the secretary
"No-no-1 reckon it wouldn't hardly do, Rocky.
of state with the CIA, the resolution to turn their . You see, the public is awful particular about the
free reign spying into an investigation became CIA-right here in the United States, you know-but
if it was in Chile I wouldn't mind and the public
adamantine in its firmness.
Ford appeared on the sidewalk with a bucket of wouldn't. I reckon there ain't one' politician in a
whitewash and a long handled brush. He surveyed thousand, maybe two thousand that can do it the
the CIA and all gladness left him and
deep way its got to be done."
"Oh, shucks, I'll. be just as caniful. NoW Iemme
melancholy settled down upon his spirit, TwentY
years of illegal activities. Life to Jerry seemed try. Say- I'll give yo"u a slice of my apple pie."
hollow and existence but a burden. Sighing he
''Well, here-No, Rocky, now don't, I'm
dipped his brush and passed it along the upper afeared-"
echelon; repeated the operation; did it a!lain;
"I'll give you all of it!"
compared the insignificant whitewashed streak' with
Jerry gave up the brush with reluctance in his
the far-reaching continent .of unwhitewashed CIA,
face, but alacrity in his heart. And while the late oil·
and sat down on a tree'box discouraged.
well, Standard, worked and sweated in the TV
He took up his brush and went tranquilly to
lights, the retired artist s;~t on a pork barrel in the
work. Nelson Rockefeller hove in" sight
shade close by, dangled his legs, at11 his pie and
presently-the very man, of all men, whose presence
planned the slaughter of more innocents, Politicians
he had been dreading. He was eating an a·pple pie, ·
happened along every little while; they came to spy,
and givin!l a long, melodious slosh at intervals for he
but remained to whitewash. By the time Rocky was
was impersonating an oil well.
fagged out, Reagan traded the next chance to
Jerry went ri!Jht on whitewashing-paid no
General Lemnitzer for a new F-111 contract, and
attention to the oil well. Rocky stared a moment
when he was played out Doug Dillon was teady with
and then said:
a new tax to trade for a turn.
"Hi-yil You're op a stump, ain't you!'' ·
Jerry had had a nice, good, idle time all the
No answer. Rocky ranged alongside of him.
while-plenty of company-and the CIA had three
Jerry's ·mouth watered for the apple pie, but he
coats of whitewash on it! If he hadn't run out of
stuck to his work.
whitewash, he would have bankrupted every
Jerry swept his brush daintily back and
politician in Washington,
forth-stepped back to note the effect-added a
Jerry mused over the substantial change which
touch here and there-criticized the effect
again..::Rocky watching every move and getting had taken ·place in his political circumstances, and
more and more interested, more and more absorbed. then wended toward the news media to report.

a

that characteri>;ed his wor~.
det11iled the dse of the Ku Klux
He was pronounced d<md on l<lan in thll state, cnu.~i11g at10U1er
arrival at Menorah Medical Center. furor,
Services will be at S p.m.
In response io cl"iti!::s, :aenton
Wednesday a.t the Stine & snapped, "These inciden !,s m·e a
McClure Chapel. Lyman Field, a part of U1e whoh1 his tory of the
Kansas City lawyer and longtime state and should be lncluded.
Benton friend, will deliv<lr the You've got to take the wnrts with
eulogy, The body will be U1c good stuff."
cremated. A memorial service will
Benton was horn in Neosho,
be bel d this summer on Martha's
Mo.,
souU1 of Joplin, on
Vineya1·d, an island off Ute April 2015,miles
1889.
At .age 17 he
Mnssachusetts coast, where moved to Joplin, IUid Ill§ first job ·
Ben toll had a summer home.
was as cartoonist for the;! Joplin
Benton rose to prominence in American.
t.he 19aos with numerous works
He later studied 11t the Chicpgo
depicting the gritty side or
American frontier life. His worl;s Art Institute and in Faria, The
were earU1y and rugged, and not European art styles or the day
tempted Benton, But du1·ing U1c
without contl:oversy.
Missouri officials seethed at thr> 1930s •he developed his own
unveiling of a cnpitol mural methods that linked him with
showing U1e seamier side of his John Stuart Curry and Grant
home state's history. AnoU1er Wood as the foremost
mural in the Indiana statehouse prnctitionl;!rs of regional realism.
Dis•mchant<!d with city life in
th c cast, he movo.d bnclt to
in 193 5. He became
~ Missouri
acquainted with Trum~n. and the
two iconoclasts became clos<l
friends,
•
Benton's most famous mural,
'l'hcrc wUI be a Fiesta Committee ...Independence And The Opening
meeting. Wednesday, J~nuaey 22, in Of T!te West," hangs .in the
Room 231C of the SUD.
Truman Library.

,,

O'P.,;,. •0n
CIA. 'F'or·d And w· h' ··tewa·sh
.

was stricken while standing on a
chair studying his final project for
the Country Music Foundation.
Friends of the family said
Bento.n dined wilh his wife Rita,
and then went to a carriage house
behind his home, as was his
custom after completing a project.
His wife found U1e mustachioed,
wispy gray haired artist lying
before the huge paitlting of
vigQrous figures
t colors

~

Approximately 2,000,000 Americans die each year.
They die through many causes, but regardless· of how
they go, almost all face the same end. Namely,
treatment as a commodity by an industry whose
existence is grounded in the sale of death.
America's funeral industry is a powerful industry
backed by strong lobbyists and a general unwillingness
on the part of the public to deal with matters .of death.
No one wants to dwell morbidly on such matters, but
the tirne to deal rationally with them is at hand.
The fact that all of u~ must die at some point is
unquestionable. What is at stake though is whether or
not we will have a say in what happens to our body
after death.
At the present time, it is the funeral industry alone
who sets standards, who ·establishes practices and even .
more, who controls how much must be paid befqre our
bodies are finally laid to rest.
As a result, families and friends may pay exorbitant
costs for a senseless ceremony kept alive·only from fear
and exploitation. In place of this, we suggest a demand
by consumers for simple, but tasteful death practices
which exalt the deceased without mocking his or her
being. Instead of the standard burial (with costs ranging
upwards of $1000), Americans should reorganize their
rites around donations of bodies to science or
cremations or even burials accompanied with less
rigamarole.
.
Death may be final, but it need not tie ttie firtal act of
self-negation in a corporate controlled world.
~il!lllllll!i!lllilllll!lllllllllllmllil!l.i!lllliiii.H!il!Ufiillllllll!!lllilllll!l!liiijll!illlllmlli!lll•l!i!lllf!M

Realism Artist Benton· Dies At 85
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send their sons and daughters to th.e
University.
He has . demonstrated the capacity
both to embrace the future, as in his
numerous U.S. State Department
assignments, and to preserve the best
from the past, as in his extensive
conservation efforts and in his
upholping UNM academic standards,
He is a· man of independent mind
who has demonstrated that he has the
moral courage to stand alone. This is·
perhaps his 'most admirable
characteristie, and certainly the one
the University has most desperately
needed, the moral stamina to stand
firm despite strong pressures trom all
·•.• , 1 ~,.-,1.,(J

sides.

,,

Across
I Part of God's little acre
S Enemies of 19 down
9 Common epitaph· (abbrev.)

..

r

Although UNM has mandatary,.
retirement at 65, there is provision for
an exception to be made in the case of
an outstanding individual, which Frank
certainly is. Persons who are good to
begin with, get better with age-like
wine'
The University of New Mexico owes
Frank f:libben the honor of offering
him its Presidency.
Sincerely,
Diana Avery Amsden

by Garry Trudeau
OH.. UH.. I
FOI?60T
71J 1/it.l
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RfiY! UNCI£
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12 Egyptian god of death
13 Woman's name
14 Palm leaf
IS Small quantity
16 Graveyard for garbage
18
Hampton
20 Old McDonald had a farm
... Er_ _
21 Pub brew
22 Greek version of Lorelei
26 Egyptian goddess ofjustice
29 Brand of small cigar
30 Maximum expected
33 Geometric function
34 Confederate GI (2 words)
J6 Donny Osmond - - a

I .
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IIIIIY!

Audi.tlons for new Albuquerque
Civic Chorus members wiD be held
every Tuesday night 1luoughout
JanUI\l:Y at the First United Methodist
Church at 7 t>.m, C~ll director Harry
Hook, 243·6646. Sponsored by the
Albuquerque Parks and Recreation
Department.
A women's self help group wm ooeet
every Wednesday rtom 2 to 4 p.m. at
Room 220 of the Student Health
Center.

19
23
24
25
26
27

_Cid
Great Lake
Rap session$ on contraception and
Number ofTolkien's rings
sexuality will be held every Thursday
Squint (Eng. dialect)
from 2 to 4 p,m, at Room 220 of the
Student Health Center.
Medicinal.tropical shrub
.Egyptian sun symbol
All studctlts who wlsh to· enter 11
Teacher Education Program who have
28 "so be it"
26 hQurs credit with alleast t\
31""Envinbn'y6ufmaid·(tw&· ... ···"' eamed
2!0''8VI!raic'iirc reiiuestrld''to pick up 'li 1
screening packet In the College of
words)
:Education (Dean's area). Deadllne:
32 Planned progress
Feb. 7.
33 • New Mexico village near
Mathematics tutors wanted for
Santa Fe
special tutoring program, Will pay $3
34 Capital of Norway
to $4 per hour (possibly more
depending on leVel to be tutored).
41 Udder (not slang)
Tutors at all levels, undergraduate and
42 Roman measure
graduate needed.. Contact Prof.
Richard Griego, Humanities 431 or
43 Not far
Math Dept, secretary,
•
44 University in Carbondale
(abbrev.)
P ersQns interested in forming a
group ·to pla.'Y conflict ·gilmes
45 Woman's name
simulations (Avalon Hill S&T, etc.)
46 Sweet potato
should meet at Room 250.A of the
SUB; Tuesda)l, Jan. 21, at 4 p.m.
50 Negative

DPYOUNEED
CASH?
E1111Sl0'1 wllk
d•••• twice wHklr

•

BLOOD.
PLASMA
'

'

'

DONOR CENTER

8 am to 5 pm
TOe$day - Saturday
DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

·842-699'1
ALBUQUERQUE
l307 CENTRAL HE

Relax
Your I.D~
FREE CHECKING

at·
·CITIZENS BANK.

31 When you sing Christmas
·
carols
38 Wing of a building
39 Hindu butter (var.)
40 Section of Viking heaven
44 What to do if someone asks
you if you want $1 million
47
wolf
48 Feminine suffix
49 Large edible cod
51 French novel
52 You are here
53 Loin muscle
54 Gertrude Lawrence movie

Down

UP AND /IIJ(J()T
BYFA57ER.

c§E:,"t:e

.,..

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Mere (comb. form)
Pope/saint "the Great".
Germanemperor
Study of death
Thousand (fr.)
.
Mouth (Comb. form)
S Iage direction
Radius (pl.)

9

~ing(Fr.)

10 Sick
II Buddy
17 Famous cemetery(pl.)

summer
in europe
CHARTERS
CAll TOLL fREE
1 800 JZ5 4867

SALE

: UpTo~OFF
9 On A Wide Selection

6
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We LoY. e to See V'Gt.l,....

D HOT PANTS
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REG. FARE

LOCATED EAST OF UNIVERSITY BLVD.
(JUST A FEW BLOCKS)- ON CANDELARIA. OPEN TJL$:00

.

5101 Lomas Blvd,. NE • Albuqulliquo, Now Muxico81110

CITIZENS
BANK,
OF ALBUBUERGUE

cb·

'
3 Full Service Banks

LESS THAN

1/2

No more worries over Checking Service Fees. Just
bring a student I.D. to Citizens Bank, and receive a
FREE Checking' Account Service that Includes free
Bank·by·Mail with postage paid both ways. Why
pay for something you can get Free?
This Offer Includes:
• Facility, Staff, Employees &
Non-Profit Organizations of your school.

THE ~~~l~C~E©&~ Will~
•

.&

8ythelJ·-1710SE
..
Cenlr31 & Univetsi1V {alrt~ost)
AIISuquetque, N. M. 97106

with coupon

WASH and WAX-Regular $3.20 Value

Phone 298·8777

2500 Louisiana, NE
·2901 Candelaria, NE
1~13

San Pedro, NE
'

'

FDIE
MEMBER b~ F'Oft:
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Riders, HubbQrd fQil; LindQ Belts Out Another
thought has gone in to all aspcct,.q
of its production, which is
something special in today's grind
'em out record industry. 'fhe
*
result of Hons~adt.an(] her fdcnds'
Dy THOMAS LINPSEY
Crcvd Taylor, Inc. produces efforts is a fancy, smooth album
supcr·slicko, money oriented with few surprise>.
Jizz/jazz albums, many of which
No song, includi11g the title
givl;l the Ulusion (perhaps cviJn to song, can compare with the
the aftists) of stylistic freedom. version of '"When Will I Bo
Nothing could be farther from the Loved," of Everly Dm Ulct·s fame.
case, They pre virtually all cleverly "When Will I Be Loved" has a
engineered toward productivity in certain m;tgic similar to past giant
grand proportions, patT9nizing recordings on Ronstadt's label,
popularity trends, Capitol. Short, with bounce and
tlltra·commcrcial, and frankly, the class, Phil Everly's song is the best
only reason there is an occasional !JXample of Linda's voic!! and also
flicker of artistic enlightenment of the impot'tance of simplicity in
happens because they sign on tho recording. Perhaps Linda
money ride an artist like n Freddie Honstadl would do well with
Hubbard or a Keith Jurrett or a more Everly material since
Joe Henderson, or a Herbie llonstadt's position in the field or
Hancock (ct. al.) who have the pop music is quil;c similar to that
sense to throw in a little art and of the EverlYs ten or so years ago.
taste once in a while,
Both acts' recordings show more
This "best of" collection by concern with voc;lls than with
Hubbard is a good way to weed backup and both the Evcrlys and
through a lot of his Jess important
CTI stuff. Though he'll never (on
this label) approach the levels he
attained with Sonny Rollins, John
Coltrane, Ornette Colem<Jn, nor
even his own Dlue Note
excursions or with Lee Morgan or
Art .Blakey, nevertheless Hubbard
is an expanding artist und samples
of his talent emerge even here,
Hubbard's powerful, lyrical
beauty are showcased on two
pieces: "Here Comes Thnt Rainy
Day" and "In A Mist''-wilh good
rhythym work by Billy
Cobham-drums, Ron Carter-bass
and Keith Jarrett, piano. On
"First Light'' Freddie displays
stunningly masterful trumpet
\VO!'k, His ''Red Clay" (best on
the disc) features stretched out
solos by Hubbard, tenor man Joe
Henderson, pianist Herbie
Hancock and bassist, Ron Carter.
"T.h:e Baddcst.~:tltiblmrd" eli(·
probably the best bet for anyone ·
determined to dig his CTI stuff,
but falls far from the mark as a
Hubbard's "best." His real story is
on other labels.
"'l'he Daddest Uubbard"
Freddie Uubbard
(CTI Records/C'l'l 6047 Sl)

* *

•
'

Honstudt occupy ll no·mans lund
of Chicken Country.
"Willi n" and "You 't·c No
Good" arc the othet highlights of
the album, the remaining songs
being almost indistinguishable
from ono another. An exception
to Linda's formula songs is Hank
Williams' "I Can't Help It If I'm

Stili In Love With You.'' "I Can't
Help Ik" is the weakest song on
the album. It sounds like someone
said to Linda "Prove you can sing
that Hillbilly stuff, Linda." The
result is not Country but com,
with p;mcal<e syrup dripping off
the harmony.
Hearl Li/ze A Wheel, featuring

"When Will I De Loved," is a
protty good product.
HB.rujoH

New Riders of the Purple Sage
(Columbia/PC 33145)
*
*
By LAURY 'MERZ
There's sorcety in this alb1tm,
even if only implied by i!s title
"Brujo." Th.is is the Spanish word
for sorcerer, such as the incredible
character Don Juan in Castaneda's
captivating novels of Mexican
mystidsm.
Underneath this facade is
perhaps the most mediocre New
Riders LP to be released yet. At
times the only saving grace of the
record is the fascinating pedal
steel work by Iluddy Cage,
This is the first recording with
bass player Skip Battin and his
guitar work fiLs the NRPS rather
comfortably. Battin's deeper
vocals offct· a change from lead
singer John Dawson's sometimes

*

doleful voice. "On the Amazon"
is an interestingly strange kind of
Battin tune about g1·owing
can n<Jbis down iJ1 Sou Lh America,
and it is the most effective cut on
side one. Also on this, side is an
unimpr~ssive version of Dylan's
"You Angel You,''
The finest song of the album is
"Crooked Judge" written by
Robert Hunter and David Nelson.
Needless to say the lyrics are
highly J>olished and musically the
New Riders are <It their best. This
is the kind of composition that
makes the NRPS the effective
cowboy rockers that they at·e well
known to be.
"Drujo" is not a bad album, but
when put in perspective with past
New Hiders material, it magically
turns up near the bottom.
(Arts & Media Editor's Note:
7'/le Riders will appear at the Civic
on Friday, January 31st, The 8
p.m. concert will {eat~1re cold beer
on tap,)
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Battle Ruled Ineligible
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By DEL JONES
Another blow was dealt to the
UNM ·basketball team Monday
when it was a1mounced th;~t
forward Bruce Battle will be
ineligible to play in the remaining
games because he failed to acquire
enough credits to get h1to a degree
granting college.
Battle, a 6·5 junior from Los
Angeles, Calif. had played in 12 of
the 14 games this season and
av<'raged 7 .li points and 2.7
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· Bruce Battle: Ineligible·
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By JOHN FELDMAN
When an artist likc Linda
Ronstadt records a new album it
is usually somcthing wo~th
s'ampling. The current Ronstndt
LP, Heart Lilu~ A Wheel, is a gMd
example of her form of hybrid
music and carries several musical
messages.
It is clear throughout Heart
Like A lVIIeel that much time and

~
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UNISEX·STUDIO ;)of HAIR DESIIlNI
GEOMETRIC
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INTERNATIONAL
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hclusively By.Appointment

1255-01661
78.04 Central SE

I

(Between Wyoming & ~entral)

soe who's thct·e and qssess
ou~·selves. Not only pliysicnlly but
attttude.s are really ilnpot•tnnt at
this SL;lg\!,
"We 'rc going to accept this as
quito a challenge. We're a bunch
of guys who m·e baekad in a
comer and we're going to scrat.ch
and claw to get out of !t."
Gabe Nava, a st.m·ter for the
1973·74 Lobos and at1 aH.~istant"
coach this yen1· will ilC working
out with the team duJ·ing pt•actice
to LI'Y to add a little depth.
The starti11g· lineup for the
coming gam~s is sot exccp t for
ASU travels to Colomdo State
one of the fotward positions. and Wyoming to make the easiest
Sophomore Mike Kollct• and road swing in the conference.
freshman Norm C.acy will be Should the Sun Devils win both
battling for it.. The oUter starters games and win the remaining
will be King and Dan D;wis at home games, the worst they could
guards, Hagins at center nnd Rich finish with Is an 11·3 J'CCOI'd, '!'he
l'olcorslci at forward.
Lo bos won the WAC last year
"'rtw seasot\'s only half over " With a 10·4 S]<ILC,
said Ellenb<!rger, "and we've got a
With the loss of both Patterson
lot of baskntbnll games left. We and Battle, Ellenberger said he',;
got our feathers dusted real good pt:actice freshman Steve Davis at
this 'past weekend atid we're fmward this week. Toppert was
definitely not out of the WAC expected to pructice at forwat·(] ·
race yet,
until he broke his foot Friday
"L<ISt yeat: \Vl! lost two games in ..,night against Arizona.
Arizona and won the lenl!ue. so
UNM leads the WAC in ft·eo
don't
count
us
out
yet."
throw
percentage despite missing
Bob Tappert: Broken foot, three
Ellenberger admi ttcd Uwt seven dut·ing the first half against
weeks in a cast
Arizona State with a 4·0 :ASU, The Lobos m·e sinking 7 4
will be able to suit up this conference record is one of the per cent or their charity tosses,
weekend-Pat King and Bill best WAC teams he's ever seen Utah is second at 73 per cent. Dill
"but it's definitely not a oue team Hagins is first in scoring (15.2)
Hagins.
racQ,
Not even if, ASU wills both and second in l'ebounding (1.2.3)
"I guess the first thing we 'II
in the confcrenco,
have to do is go and count noses, their games this weekend."

The first
th
•
d
-~~~...;~u!{(~~t !nfilll!~~:·~~~m~~~~&.Jilli!;~lu-the. t!~:U~~~r1~~t~;~·~~~?:e~~;~·,•" .,. ' rf'aeforv...au . orlze , .
Gatta. Jd sale. e•_JlDr.'
By HAROLD SMITH
A struggling Lobo wrestling

Martin Tlugge. Seals is undefeated
i11 all six o£ hls matches and

like Los Angeles in Earlhqualle
losing three contests and winning
one.
.
Coach Ron Jacobsen said his
team will be "stronger this
semester" because of the ar.rival of
two new competitors. However,
the team has so far only compiled
a 2-4 season record. In thei1· west
coast trip Jacobsen's gt.'<~pplers fell
to Berkeley 23·19, Stanford 23·19
and Cal State·Bakersfield 2.6-15.
The Wol fpack's one victory came
at the expense of Oregon in a
3 2-10 decision.
The two bright spots for the
Lobos were in the over-pmvering
performances of heav:vweight
Mil ton Seals and a "pleasantly
surprising" output from freshman

The young Tlugge won his four
matches in a sweep. Jacobsen said,
"He did a hell of a job.'' ·
Joe Boyle, Jacobsen said,
wrestled at 126·poand class in the
recent duels, but will drop· to his

1

Comment
'

The news came at a bad time
f?r the Lobos who are presently
nddled with injuries. 6·8
sophomore Mike Patterson and
6 ·4 senior Bob Toppert both
suffered a broken foot during the
last week and a half. Patterson,
who some thought might be able
to play this weekend, will be in a
cast for at least one more week
and Toppcrt for at least tht·e~
weeks.
"Does anybody know who's
left?" asked an obviou'sly
disgusted Ellenberger Monday. "I
don't even know if we have
enough people to practice with."

With tNl people left, the Lobos
do have enough to scrimmage
with, hut there's going to be a lot
of inexp~rience on the floor this
weekend against Utah nnd
Brigham Young, Of the five
people who stm·ted two weeks ngo
against Colomclo Sl,ate only two

Lobos' Calif. Tour Disaster.

"Heart Like A Wheel"
Linda Ronstadt
(Capitoi/ST·ll358)

.!

· rel>ounds a con test. The only two
games he miss~d was during the
Lobo Invitation:d when Coach
Norm Ellenberger benched him
for mi$sing practic~.
It is not known yet if he will be
able to rejoin the team i1ext yeal'
should lw get the needed credits
since he is now in his junior year
and he has red shirted one year
alteady. Under NCAA rules a
player must play his four yc;u·s
within a five year period.
UNM is in 11 o danger of
forfeiting the niM games they
have won this season. as Datue's
inelig. ibility became effective
l.Monday.

·~
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For the firSt time ever, a
UNM. women's basketball
team will play in the Arena
when they take on Colorado
and Colorado State Friday
and Saturday prior to the
men's games. against Utah
and Brigham Young.
The doors will open- at
5:00 both nights with
women's. action starting at
5:15. The men's games begin
at 7:35. All games :for the
women· and_ men are
conference games and are
vital. Women are for the first
time this year playing 20
minute halves which makes
for an action packed game.

normal weight class of 118
pounds. Jacobsen said the reason

£.

...

that division,
The Lo!>os will compete in the
Mountain Intercollegiate WresUing
Association Tournament in Salt
Lake City agab1st a 16-team field
on January 24 and 25.
. - ---·--
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Antiques
W·:>-oo;..• o_H
· n '\7•?.S
Oak Furniture • fur Coats
13 •
Patchwork Quills • Velvet Dresses-Brass & Iron Beds • Victorian lace Clothes
tameras • Men's Clothes
Photographs • Satin Nightgowns

3409 Central NE

256·71().3

awasaki of Alb.
**********************************
Grand Opening Feb. 1
Up to 90 miles per gallon on
a two wheel fun machine.
No Pedalling required

Sale

$499.00

**********************************

266--5797

5400 Menaul

Garrard Z92: $149.95
Complete with base, cover and cartridge.
You save:$87.85 ·
This is a once~in~a~lifetitne oppor~
tunity! The Garrard Z92 automatic turn~
table, with the exclusive Zero Tracking
ErrorTonearm that eliminates an impor~
~ant cause of distortion. Plus a top~quality
magnetic cartridge with elliptical diamond
stylus. Plus a deluxe base. Plus a dust cover.
·All for $149.95, less than the regul!lr price
of the turntable alone.

•

3011 monte Vfste1 NE
neat GftCltd &Centtal
Off the TtiCln.gle

